Introduction {#section1-2381468320915906}
============

Shared decision making (SDM) involves clinicians and patients together evaluating evidence of intervention risks and benefits, considering patients' preferences, goals, values, and concerns, and arriving at a decision.^[@bibr1-2381468320915906],[@bibr2-2381468320915906]^ Interventions to promote SDM, such as patient decision aids (DAs), have been developed and tested, particularly for elective surgery, cancer screening, and other preference sensitive decisions.^[@bibr3-2381468320915906][@bibr4-2381468320915906]--[@bibr5-2381468320915906]^ Research shows that patient access to an evidence-based DA during decision making improves patient experiences, enhances informed consent, and can eliminate unwanted treatment.^[@bibr3-2381468320915906]^ Despite the utility of many DAs, an "implementation gap" exists between their development and uptake in practice.^[@bibr6-2381468320915906]^ A sizable literature, including three systematic reviews,^[@bibr7-2381468320915906][@bibr8-2381468320915906]--[@bibr9-2381468320915906]^ has identified key barriers to implementing DAs in real-world contexts, namely, time constraints and a lack of applicability to patient characteristics and clinical situations, lack of physician training, physicians' reluctance to utilize SDM, and lack of a supportive clinic culture. Previous research has shown that effective implementation strategies to move beyond these "many barriers" include making DA use "routine," involving other members of the clinical team in delivering DAs,^[@bibr9-2381468320915906],[@bibr10-2381468320915906]^ and identifying the complex interactions of structural and cultural influences on how and why DAs become routinely embedded in health care settings.^[@bibr8-2381468320915906],[@bibr11-2381468320915906],[@bibr12-2381468320915906]^

At the intersection of these factors are individual actors responding in ways that are so far not well understood.^[@bibr9-2381468320915906],[@bibr13-2381468320915906]^ There is a need for sustainable incentives for individuals to engage in adoption and use of a DA, but it should also be recognized that even successful behavioral changes can disappear once incentives are removed.^[@bibr14-2381468320915906]^ To counter this, Elwyn and collegues^[@bibr9-2381468320915906]^ argue that implementation methods must incorporate better understandings of what motivates individuals to use DAs in practice.

Application of Existing Implementation Frameworks in Research on Patient Decision Aids {#section2-2381468320915906}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Current implementation science frameworks have so far had little success in tackling the enduring challenges to successful implementation outlined above. While models like the Behavior Change Wheel,^[@bibr15-2381468320915906]^ Theoretical Domains Framework,^[@bibr16-2381468320915906]^ and Theory of Planned Behavior^[@bibr17-2381468320915906]^ are useful for *conceptualizing* influences on behavior, we believe that many of them do not offer a clear set of "tools" for implementation (backed by theory) that can be easily understood and applied. For example, the Behavior Change Wheel framework does not offer ideas about how to use the intervention functions it highlights (e.g., education, restrictions, persuasion, etc.), leading to practical uncertainties about how to effectively apply the model. Despite the existence of numerous conceptual frameworks for implementation science, few have been used to evaluate DA implementation,^[@bibr9-2381468320915906]^ and little evidence exists as to how they can be leveraged to create tangible strategies for interventions targeting SDM.^[@bibr18-2381468320915906]^

Furthermore, many existing intervention functions operate in an "outside-in" fashion. Intervention tools such as "education,""training," and "persuasion" are mechanisms of an *external* environment that are assessed and acted upon by an individual, most often involving conscious reflection. A vast and growing literature in behavioral economics and decision-making psychology, however, suggests that more lasting behavioral changes enlist dynamics that are *internal* to an individual, involving "automatic" thought processes. In line with the widely endorsed dual process theory,^[@bibr19-2381468320915906][@bibr20-2381468320915906][@bibr21-2381468320915906]--[@bibr22-2381468320915906]^ the automatic system is one of two cognitive systems we use to process information and is faster, more unconscious, and more associative than our reflective system that is more time- and resource-intensive, as it requires conscious reflection and hypothesis testing.^[@bibr20-2381468320915906][@bibr21-2381468320915906]--[@bibr22-2381468320915906]^ Implementation approaches that appeal to the reflective rather than automatic system---for example, "informational" interventions that primarily rely on "education" or "persuasion"---are likely to encounter resistance from default, habitual ways of thinking and behaving (the "bounded rationality")^[@bibr23-2381468320915906]^ of actors in the implementation environment. Working against these entrenched mental and behavioral pathways is precisely what makes affecting behavioral change such an enduring challenge.

Behavioral Economics and Nudges {#section3-2381468320915906}
-------------------------------

A potentially more effective and sustainable approach to implementation of SDM programs comes from a growing literature on "nudging." According to Thaler and Sunstein,^[@bibr24-2381468320915906]^ nudges are choices and strategies for presenting them in ways that alter people's behavior in predictable ways without forbidding options or significantly changing economic incentives. Nudges target automatic thinking processes in ways that are sometimes outside of conscious awareness but can be influential for long-term behavioral changes.^[@bibr25-2381468320915906]^ While nudging has been effectively used by governments to influence population health- and environment-related behaviors,^[@bibr26-2381468320915906],[@bibr27-2381468320915906]^ it has not been widely applied in implementation research.

We propose applying the MINDSPACE behavior change toolkit to target behavior change (in this case, use of SDM and DAs) in the implementation context. MINDSPACE builds on decades of empirical findings from behavioral economics about factors that are most influential in bringing about positive behavioral changes and explicitly focuses on automatic or context-based drivers of behavior. This approach is based on a robust literature demonstrating that actors do not always respond in "rational" ways to information intended to influence their behaviors. Instead, influencing the automatic system via altering contextual influences may be more long-lasting and cost-effective than relying exclusively on information-based interventions.^[@bibr28-2381468320915906]^ The toolkit contains nine noncoercive influences, including *M*essenger, *I*ncentives, *N*orms, *D*efaults, *S*alience, *P*riming, *A*ffect, *C*ommitment, and *E*go ([Table 1](#table1-2381468320915906){ref-type="table"}).^[@bibr26-2381468320915906]^ While these elements do not exhaust the full range of behavior change tools, they do incorporate the primary tools of nudging described above, which are elaborated below with regard to how they may be used in the implementation context.

###### 

Elements of the MINDSPACE Toolkit^[a](#table-fn1-2381468320915906){ref-type="table-fn"}^

![](10.1177_2381468320915906-table1)

  --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *M*essenger     We are heavily influenced by who communicates information
  *I*ncentives    Our responses to incentives are shaped by predictable mental shortcuts such as strongly avoiding losses
  *N*orms         We are strongly influenced by what others do
  *D*efaults      We "go with the flow" of preset options
  *S*alience      Our attention is drawn to what is novel and seems relevant to us
  *P*riming       Our acts are often influenced by subconscious cues
  *A*ffect        Our emotional associations can powerfully shape our actions
  *C*ommitments   We seek to be consistent with our public promises, and reciprocate acts
  *E*go           We act in ways that make us feel better about ourselves
  --------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reproduced from Dolan et al.^[@bibr26-2381468320915906](p8)^

Why Nudge? {#section4-2381468320915906}
----------

Expanding on this rationale, we chose a nudging approach targeted at clinician stakeholders for two main reasons. First, implementing a DA requires physicians and clinic staff to do more than simply "hand out" the DA to patients and caregivers. To implement with fidelity and efficacy, clinicians and staff must review it with patients in a context supportive of SDM entailing significant buy-in and motivation among clinicians and staff.^[@bibr29-2381468320915906]^ Enhancing these two crucial elements may be more effectively accomplished using intervention tools that operate on automatic rather than reflective thought processes, as the former have been shown to have more lasting effects on behavior change.^[@bibr30-2381468320915906]^

Second, given that it is not always realistically feasible to provide continuous, short-term (e.g., monetary) incentives to sustain actors' motivations, nor to institute large-scale changes to organizational structures that would promote use of DAs, our "best shot" at changing physicians' and clinic staff members' long-term engagement is to try to positively affect their motivations for using a DA. The MINDSPACE tools allow implementers to initiate small attitudinal, emotional, or behavioral responses that can collectively help bring about lasting, positive behavioral change.

This article aims to describe how we used the MINDSPACE approach with clinicians to implement a validated DA for left ventricular assist device (LVAD) therapy for advanced heart failure ([www.lvaddecisionaid.com](https://www.lvaddecisionaid.com)).^[@bibr31-2381468320915906][@bibr32-2381468320915906]--[@bibr33-2381468320915906]^ We offer concrete examples of how we applied MINDSPACE tools to systematically identify and act upon clinician stakeholder motivations to accept, use, and integrate our DA into standard clinical care. Based on these experiences, we make concrete recommendations for other researchers seeking to generalize these strategies to other implementation projects in different fields and settings.

Methods {#section5-2381468320915906}
=======

Description of Implementation Project and Data Sources {#section6-2381468320915906}
------------------------------------------------------

Our current project involves implementing a validated DA for LVAD^[@bibr34-2381468320915906]^ with goals to 1) build capacity with key clinicians (physicians and LVAD nurse coordinators) to implement the DA through an initial "Capacity Building Webinar"^[@bibr35-2381468320915906]^ and reinforcement sessions; 2) collaborate with "physician champions" to support LVAD nurse coordinators in their efforts to implement the DA during patient education and to use the DA themselves; and 3) provide ongoing support to LVAD coordinators to facilitate development of sustainable practices for long-term DA use in their programs. The implementation setting includes nine US hospitals, including five that participated in our original randomized controlled trial (RCT) of the DA and four that had no prior experience with the LVAD DA. None of the nine sites were actively using the DA at the beginning of the dissemination and implementation (D&I) project due to staff turnover since the RCT. We engaged LVAD nurse coordinators as primary staff to disseminate and review the DA with patients. Coordinators generally provide LVAD education and have frequent contact with patient candidates during LVAD evaluation.

Evaluation of D&I progress and success is based on the RE-AIM framework (reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation, maintenance),^[@bibr36-2381468320915906]^ tracking outcomes using an "Implementation Tracking Sheet" (ITS) that allowed us to calculate "reach" (proportion of eligible patients receiving the DA) and thereby monitor basic changes in DA use after implementing MINDSPACE approaches. The ITS also measured other aspects of RE-AIM, specifically "effectiveness" (i.e., amount of DA viewed: none, some, all) as well as fidelity ("implementation," in the language of RE-AIM) to the intended use of our DA in the context of SDM, using a 10-item measure. The two remaining RE-AIM variables, acceptance and maintenance, were not outcome targets for the purposes of this article. We employed MINDSPACE strategies throughout our interactions with key staff engaged in implementation, most commonly in monthly phone conversations (site-specific and cross-site, as appropriate) to elicit feedback and collaboratively troubleshoot challenges, and occasionally in on-site visits.

We documented these strategies and interactions in detailed process notes of all interactions with key staff (*n* = 42) taken by our project coordinator (MT) over the first quarter (0--6 months) of a 2-year project (see [Table 2](#table2-2381468320915906){ref-type="table"}). Using qualitative thematic analysis^[@bibr37-2381468320915906]^ and MAXQDA 2018 software,^[@bibr38-2381468320915906]^ we deductively identified information related to each of the MINDSPACE elements. These nine elements (e.g., Messenger, Incentives) became "codes" to thematically query the process notes, resulting in consolidated examples of how we used each tool to address early implementation challenges, including *specific instantiations, considerations*, and *lessons learned* for using these tools in the context of implementing interventions that require clinician buy-in and behavioral change. Coding was done by the first author (KK), a medical anthropologist with extensive expertise in qualitative analysis. All three authors engaged in consensus-reaching discussions about thematic content drawing from independent interpretations of the implementation process notes.

###### 

Process Notes Reviewed for MINDSPACE Strategies

![](10.1177_2381468320915906-table2)

  Process Note Type                                               Total
  --------------------------------------------------------------- -------
  Physician champion meeting minutes                              5
  In-person meeting with patient stakeholder                      2
  Site visit observations and reflections                         3
  Capacity building webinar minutes                               11
  LVAD coordinator/manager meeting minutes                        10
  Post--capacity building webinar reinforcement session minutes   10
  Working notes of best practices for sustainability              1
  Total                                                           42

LVAD, left ventricular assist device.

The Institutional Review Board at Baylor College of Medicine determined that this project did not constitute human subjects research. Financial support for this project was provided by an award from the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute. The funding source had no role in the study and the views expressed in this article are solely the responsibility of the authors.

Results {#section7-2381468320915906}
=======

How We Used MINDSPACE to Motivate Use of a DA Intervention {#section8-2381468320915906}
----------------------------------------------------------

### Messenger {#section9-2381468320915906}

Research tells us that individuals are more likely to act on information if experts and other influential individuals deliver it.^[@bibr39-2381468320915906][@bibr40-2381468320915906]--[@bibr41-2381468320915906]^ We expected that coordinators would be more motivated to use the DA if they receive encouragement and support from a supervising "physician champion" at each site.

We *mobilized physicians before and during implementation to serve as key influencers*. Given our experience with clinics participating in our RCT, we expected that physicians would have decision-making authority and direct interaction with coordinators and would continuously advocate for the importance of using the DA in practice.

In addition to enlisting one physician champion at each site, *we worked with one key physician "champion of champions"* with connections to physician champions across sites. His esteemed reputation and status in the field made him effective at rallying other physicians to monitor and facilitate dissemination at their own sites. He also helped relay messages (e.g., quarterly statistics from RE-AIM evaluations) from our research team to enhance their receptivity to requests for information. This drew on the key aspect of the "messenger" tool by recognizing that busy physicians would be much more receptive to messages from another well-known physicians than they would from nonclinical decision science researchers. Most communication occurred over email, but also fruitful were 30-minute quarterly calls between our "champion of champions" and physician champions at each site to review implementation progress.

### Incentives {#section10-2381468320915906}

Research shows that the type, magnitude, and timing^[@bibr42-2381468320915906],[@bibr43-2381468320915906]^ of incentives matter and that individuals are motivated more by avoiding loss (e.g., of resources or power) than by being rewarded with gains.^[@bibr22-2381468320915906],[@bibr44-2381468320915906],[@bibr45-2381468320915906]^ In our case, we recognized that the institution of new approaches to education could potentially be interpreted by coordinators as a disincentivizing loss of independence and self-direction in one's daily work activities. To counter this perception and to incentivize DA use, we sought to *promote ownership and self-direction* in how key staff use the DA, encouraging them to make choices in how to use it in practice. We ensured that messages never gave an impression that clinic staff are "required" to use the DA. Some coordinators in managerial positions feared that "forcing" their clinical team to use the DA would be counterproductive, and preferred that they to use the DA voluntarily, recognizing this approach as more satisfying and sustainable. During the initial Capacity Building Webinar and bimonthly check-in calls, we encouraged coordinators to tell *us* how they thought the DA might be used to enhance patient education and decision making.

The literature also shows that certain types of gains---for example, monetary gains---can disincentivize or "cheapen" desired behaviors that may be linked to more intrinsic motivations such as altruism or self-determination.^[@bibr46-2381468320915906],[@bibr47-2381468320915906]^ We found this to be true among our coordinators, who say that their fundamental motivation to use the DA stems from a desire to help patients make informed decisions. Thus, our second use of "incentives" was *to identify and draw attention to coordinators' own internal motivations for using the DA* by asking them to recall specific experiences in which they felt administering the DA had benefitted patients during check in calls. In doing so, coordinators were often made explicitly aware that their use of the DA led to feelings of personal satisfaction that they were genuinely helping patients to inform their decision making.

### Norms {#section11-2381468320915906}

A substantial literature demonstrates that people are likely to do what others around are already doing.^[@bibr39-2381468320915906],[@bibr48-2381468320915906],[@bibr49-2381468320915906]^ Given the powerful influence of norms on behavior, we sought to *spread desirable norms that facilitate use of our DA*. Studies suggest that desirable norms will grow if people are made aware that many others are already engaging in them.^[@bibr50-2381468320915906],[@bibr51-2381468320915906]^ We found that sharing information across sites was crucial for establishing positive norms. We shared site statistics regarding "reach" (dissemination) of our DA in regular meetings with coordinators and physicians and highlighted success stories, including successful methods and procedural flows for integrating the DA with standard education materials. This helped sites situate themselves within cross-site norms and to motivate underperformers (see also "Ego" below). It helped for each site to see and hear exactly how other sites were doing things. We found that our top sites were especially happy to have reach statistics above of the norm and were motivated to maintain this status. Lower performing sites, on the other hand, became more motivated to attain levels closer to the norm when they were able to accurately contextualize their reach numbers in relation others'. Exemplifying sites where coordinators use the DA with confidence helped to establish a positive norm across sites.

### Defaults {#section12-2381468320915906}

Research shows that individuals behave in ways that are convenient and are often resistant to change.^[@bibr52-2381468320915906],[@bibr53-2381468320915906]^ Individuals often align with preselected options, or a "status quo" that does not require them to make active choices. For this reason, strategies for behavior change often include "opt-out" instead of "opt-in" approaches.^[@bibr54-2381468320915906],[@bibr55-2381468320915906]^ In our case, we observed attachment to the status quo in that some coordinators were more willing than others to integrate the DA with educational materials ("standard education"). To counter resistance to change, we worked to *integrate our DA into existing defaults*. We were careful not to convey that coordinators needed to discard existing practices and materials that they found useful. Instead, we helped coordinators to *identify gaps in the utility of current defaults* particularly which aspects of standard education were the most versus least useful and *where our intervention (DA) could potentially replace less useful or missing aspects*.

Second, we aimed to *change the default itself by instituting an opt-out rather than opt-in approach* to administering the DA. Our goal was to make use of the DA an automatic/default process (see also "Norms" above) *by standardizing how and when the DA is administered*. We encourage coordinators to administer the DA consistently across all eligible patients at a standardized time (i.e., during consent for LVAD evaluation). Coordinators provided feedback that doing so made them less likely to forget to administer the DA, one of the biggest reported challenges to implementation (see also "Salience" below).

Third, we decided to *distribute defaults across relevant staff*. We encouraged coordinators to opt-out of using sections that were outside the scope of their regular clinical duties and approached the relevant specialists at these sites (e.g., palliative care specialists, social workers, financial advisors) to incorporate those sections (i.e., Values Clarification Exercise) into their routine interactions with patients.

### Salience {#section13-2381468320915906}

Research shows that we are more likely to register stimuli that are novel, accessible, and simple.^[@bibr22-2381468320915906],[@bibr56-2381468320915906],[@bibr57-2381468320915906]^ We therefore aimed to make the use of our DA as simple and accessible as possible. First, we aimed to *raise as much awareness of the intervention as possible*. Our research team contacted coordinators frequently in the earliest stages of implementation to remind them to use the DA with patients. We also encouraged coordinators to put DAs in a visible place with other educational materials and forms to counter against forgetting to use the DA (see "Defaults" above).

Second, we tried to *highlight relevant parts of the intervention that serve site-specific needs*. We encouraged key staff to identify and use parts of the DA that fill gaps in existing standard education materials and make their specific efforts toward patient education easier and more effective (see also "Defaults" above). For example, several sites reported that their existing education materials lacked pictures. As such, these sites were drawn toward using the Patient Stories section of the DA, which includes diverse photos of LVAD patients in their homes. In some cases, we also modified the DA to make it more relevant for site-specific needs. For example, after a new LVAD device was granted Food and Drug Administration approval, sites wanted to ensure they gave patients the most up-to-date information. In response, we created an informational insert to help coordinators explain the risk profile of this new device within the context of their overall decision making about LVAD treatment.

### Priming {#section14-2381468320915906}

Research shows that the environments we construct are constantly priming individuals and that behavior can be altered if we are exposed to certain sights, words, or sensations, even if outside of conscious awareness.^[@bibr58-2381468320915906],[@bibr59-2381468320915906]^ Based on these insights, we used priming by *repeatedly and consistently using key words to reinforce a focus on the nature of our intervention*, including terms like "shared decision making,""patient-centeredness," and "patient partners." These terms were first explicitly defined in our early Capacity Building Webinars and then reinforced in meetings with key staff, with the intention to prime physicians and coordinators with a focus on patient-centeredness in their efforts.

In priming key staff in this way, we aimed to *institute a culture of mutual support for key staff* engaging in SDM using our DA. When sites reported low DA reach, we framed conversations positively by first highlighting other achievements and opportunities to try something new. We thus tried to create an undercurrent of support for SDM as a whole, to minimize feelings of failure, and thereby continue to elevate positive associations with using our DA (see "Affect" below).

### Affect {#section15-2381468320915906}

Research shows that emotional associations powerfully shape our actions.^[@bibr60-2381468320915906],[@bibr61-2381468320915906]^ Emotional reactions and moods, rather than deliberate decisions, often influence judgments. Using this insight, we sought to *invoke positive emotional associations with using our intervention*. While staff at some sites were eager to use our DA, others perceived a number of challenges---and therefore potentially negative associations---with using the DA. They emphasized barriers such as lack of time, lack of expertise, and uncertainty about how to integrate with existing materials. To counter these associations, we shared positive experiences across all sites from coordinators---as well as from acceptability testing of our DA during the RCT.^[@bibr33-2381468320915906]^ We emphasized its ability to 1) benefit patients with information developed according to patients' informational needs (including diverse patient experiential narratives that showed "the good and the bad of LVAD"), 2) to present information in a balanced manner that discouraged clinicians from biasing patients with anecdotal information, and 3) to empower patients to take a lead in decision making, including posing questions to physicians. In this way, coordinators came to associate the DA with patient empowerment and satisfaction, which often also boosted their own self-esteem as educators and care providers. We further added to these positive associations by urging physicians to provide praise and encouragement to clinic staff using the DA (see also "Ego" below).

### Commitments {#section16-2381468320915906}

Research shows that we seek to be consistent with our public promises.^[@bibr39-2381468320915906]^ Because commitments become more effective as the costs for failure increase,^[@bibr62-2381468320915906]^ making (especially documented) commitments public can lead people to keep them at the risk of reputational damage or loss of status.^[@bibr63-2381468320915906]^ We therefore utilized the tool of "commitment" by seeking to *invite public and documented commitments from key actors for implementation*, namely, our physician champions at each site. These involved written pledges of support during development phases of our project, which later became (voluntary, unpaid) formal obligations once funding was received. All of our physician champions made public commitments before one another in group calls, comprising a group of esteemed cardiologists. There was thus a collective, normative aspect to these commitments (see also "Norms" above).

Second, we aimed to *institute consistency and reinforcement of commitments through reciprocity*. Research demonstrates that individuals strive to reciprocate commitments;^[@bibr64-2381468320915906]^ as such, we set up an informal system of reciprocal expectations. Specifically, we offered encouragement, capacity building,^[@bibr35-2381468320915906]^ and logistical support, and expected in turn to receive consistent feedback and insights from key coordinators in regular calls and meetings, as well as active engagement from physicians whom we reciprocally invited as coauthors in publications and conference presentations. We aimed to be consistent about what types of information we sought, including how and when to send it (e.g., monthly reach statistics and return of Implementation Tracking Sheets). We continued to offer further opportunities for capacity building, including retraining whenever requested, as well as site visits to support and help troubleshoot emergent challenges. This reciprocal arrangement, we believe, increased their inclination to maintain their stated commitments.

### Ego {#section17-2381468320915906}

A vast literature shows that we act in ways that make us feel better about ourselves and engage in behavior that we think will give us a positive image in the eyes of important others, as well as build personal sense of self-efficacy and self-esteem.^[@bibr65-2381468320915906],[@bibr66-2381468320915906]^ One aspect of this "ego-building" strategy was to create a subtle (and, we hope, innocuous) sense of competition between sites (see also "Norms" above). We did so by conveying site-specific reach statistics during quarterly calls with individual sites, letting each site know their "rank" in comparison to other sites, which remained anonymous. This had the effect of motivating top-performers to take active steps to maintain their identity as top performers and motivating lower performers to "get up to speed" with what they perceived as normative reach levels. This ego-drive to "beat" other sites' reach numbers served to bring the DA into more patients' hands.

Research also suggests we prefer to view ourselves as self-consistent,^[@bibr67-2381468320915906]^ and are likely to change our behaviors to match what we say or believe or to change our beliefs to fit our behaviors.^[@bibr68-2381468320915906]^ In line with this tendency, we *implemented a "foot in the door" approach to behavior change by setting small implementation goals* (e.g., "use the DA with at least one patient before end of month"), which might then be followed by larger, similar efforts to maintain consistency with that achieved goal. We hoped that bringing public attention to a staff member's new "image" as a person who now actively utilizes the DA might further influence him/her to continue behaviors consistent with that image. In addition, when a site's overall reach decreased, we reminded them that they had previously performed at a higher level. We encouraged them to pinpoint factors underlying the decrease and strategize ways help them increase their reach and strategize solutions to be consistent with their previous level of success. This *conveyed an expectation that implementers continue in their efforts to use the intervention*, further influencing behavior in line with findings that the greater the expectation placed on people, the better they perform.^[@bibr69-2381468320915906],[@bibr70-2381468320915906]^

### Preliminary Associations With RE-AIM Outcomes {#section18-2381468320915906}

During the first 6 months of implementation, 171 DAs were distributed among 433 LVAD candidates across nine D&I sites (range among individual sites: 6--53 DAs). The average reach for all sites over 6 months was 39.5% with a range of 10.9% to 94.1% among individual sites. Overall reach increased from 9.8% in the first month of implementation to 70.0% in the last month of quarter 1 ([Figure 1](#fig1-2381468320915906){ref-type="fig"}). Larger increases in reach were observed during the time period of the post-webinar reinforcement sessions and first structured coordinator follow-up calls in which strategically employed site-specific configurations of the MINDSPACE tools were used to troubleshoot and maintain clinicians' motivation to use the DA. We did not observe any upward trends in our other two relevant RE-AIM variables, namely, effectiveness (amount viewed) and implementation (fidelity).

![Left ventricular assist device (LVAD) decision aid monthly reach across nine clinical sites during the first 6 months of implementation (September 2018 to February 2019).](10.1177_2381468320915906-fig1){#fig1-2381468320915906}

Discussion {#section19-2381468320915906}
==========

At the recent 10th Annual International Shared Decision Making conference in July 2019, a number of implementation scientists voiced an eagerness for concrete, evidence-based tools to influence behaviors targeted by their interventions. They lamented that effective decision support tools rarely make their way into real-world clinical use. Their enduring search for new implementation techniques suggests either a lack of widespread awareness of existing implementation frameworks or persistent gaps in their perceived utility. We believe that the MINDSPACE toolkit helps fill this gap by offering nine evidence-based tools from behavioral economics to enact change in behavior in ways demonstrated to be effective, low-cost, and sustainable. In an effort to facilitate generalizability, we offer recommendations ([Table 3](#table3-2381468320915906){ref-type="table"}) for implementation scientists seeking to apply these tools in their own implementation projects.

###### 

Recommendations for Applications of MINDSPACE in Implementation Science

![](10.1177_2381468320915906-table3)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Tool                                                                                                                                                Recommendations
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Messenger^[@bibr39-2381468320915906][@bibr40-2381468320915906]--[@bibr41-2381468320915906]^                                                         • Enlist individuals with not only status and influence over key actors involved in implementation but also with *regular* contact and *direct* oversight over their activities.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Select messengers with the time and willingness to directly and consistently liaison between your implementation team and key actors.

  Incentives^[@bibr22-2381468320915906],[@bibr42-2381468320915906][@bibr43-2381468320915906][@bibr44-2381468320915906]--[@bibr45-2381468320915906]^   • Make room for key actors to enact self-determination^[@bibr74-2381468320915906]^ in performing implementation procedures. In practice, this may involve strategic trade-offs with certain aspects of fidelity to encourage ownership and internalization of intervention objectives.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Conduct formative research or early discussions with key actors to identify feasible incentives.

  Norms^[@bibr38-2381468320915906],[@bibr48-2381468320915906],[@bibr49-2381468320915906]^                                                             • Identify when information about implementation metrics should be shared anonymously or using identifiers. While not appropriate in every case, identifiers may strategically reward top performers as well as motivate underperformers to meet normative goals.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Anonymous feedback on implementation progress can help calibrate key actors' self-expectations in relation to others' performance. Highlight key "exemplary" actors (with their permission) to establish positive norms.

  Defaults^[@bibr52-2381468320915906],[@bibr53-2381468320915906]^                                                                                     • Identify how key actors are emotionally or practically invested in default (existing) approaches. Focus communication with these actors on *integration* (rather than replacement) of existing practices or materials with the new intervention.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Where actors are *not* attached to existing defaults, efforts should focus more on "routinization" of the new intervention (e.g., timing of delivery) so that actors need not make conscious choices to engage or "opt in" to new procedures.

  Salience^[@bibr22-2381468320915906],[@bibr56-2381468320915906].[@bibr57-2381468320915906]^                                                          • From early implementation onward, ensure that intervention materials (e.g., a decision aid, or step-by-step guidelines for new clinical procedures) are highly visible and easily consulted by key actors. Even small search efforts can act as deal-breaking disincentives.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Identify (systematically or informally) which aspects of an intervention (e.g., sections of a decision aid) matter most to key actors. Their utility should be highlighted regularly in communications between key actors and messengers and/or implementers. Accept partial implementation as a potential step toward full fidelity.

  Priming^[@bibr58-2381468320915906],[@bibr59-2381468320915906]^                                                                                      • Identify important terms or images that remind actors of key aims or principles of an intervention, and communicate them regularly and consistently.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Terms or images may be associated heuristically with earlier elaborations during initial training orientations, so that brief references to them (e.g., patient-centeredness) evoke a larger corpus of learned relevant associations (e.g., shared decision making practices).

  Affect^[@bibr60-2381468320915906],[@bibr61-2381468320915906]^                                                                                       • Associate positive emotions like joy, contentment, gratitude, pride, or empowerment with enacting key elements of an intervention to internally motivate key actors to engage in implementation.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Identify (through formative research or early discussions with key actors) which emotions are motivational in their target activities as a first step to associating affect with intervention features (e.g., feeling "empowered" as a patient educator when using a decision aid that conveys patient-preferred information).\
                                                                                                                                                      • Create opportunities for actors to share their experiences so others might be similarly motivated.

  Commitments^[@bibr39-2381468320915906]^                                                                                                             • Create forums in which key actors express commitments to participate in implementation in front of peers and/or other influential partners in implementation.\
                                                                                                                                                      • Identify (early) key actors' expectations for *reciprocity* for their commitments. While some actors participate expecting nothing in return, others' participation may be contingent on reciprocal commitments from the implementation team (e.g., for training, certification, credit or recognition, etc.).\
                                                                                                                                                      • Reinforce commitments regularly in *both* private meetings and peer-to-peer forums.

  Ego^[@bibr65-2381468320915906],[@bibr66-2381468320915906]^                                                                                          • To motivate pro-implementation behaviors, it may be useful to create a (limited) sense of ego-driven competition among key actors. Where appropriate, publicly share actor- or site-level performance in order to institute meritocracy and accountability (see "Norms").\
                                                                                                                                                      • Identify early (even small) accomplishments to foster a self-image of capability and positive performance among key actors and/or sites.
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In applying MINDSPACE to motivate pro-implementation behaviors among key participating clinic staff, we respond to calls by Elwyn and collegues^[@bibr9-2381468320915906]^ to address two understudied stages that precede "acceptance" in the "Five Stages of Achieved Implementation" model,^[@bibr71-2381468320915906],[@bibr72-2381468320915906]^ now widely used in implementation research. These two preliminary stages include "orientation" (awareness and interest in innovation) and "insight" (understanding impacts of an implementation for existing routines). Despite their importance for framing and motivating behavior, little is known about how to shape orientation and insight in ways that lead to positive and sustainable behavioral change. Through our use of MINDSPACE's evidence-based strategies, we have taken active steps to 1) enhance awareness and interest ("orientation") among key actors involved in implementation activities and 2) situate our DA as a new default centerpiece in patient education while monitoring its impacts on existing routines ("insight") through constant feedback from coordinators and physicians actively using the DA in practice. We believe that these two elements correspond to the two "peaks" in our "reach" timeline ([Figure 1](#fig1-2381468320915906){ref-type="fig"}) whereby an initial "Capacity Building Webinar" and reinforcement sessions helped generate awareness and interest, while Feedback and Troubleshooting sessions were used to collaboratively gain insight into the impacts of our newly implemented DA on clinic routines, coordinator and physician roles, and patient experiences.

Using MINDSPACE in a Context of Limited Resources for Implementation {#section20-2381468320915906}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

An additional advantage of the MINDSPACE toolkit is that it *narrows the operational scope* for implementation scientists. While we do believe there is a requisite place in implementation science for addressing larger structural factors,^[@bibr8-2381468320915906]^ in practice it is not always feasible to address or affect change in structural or organizational dimensions of behavior. Because more resources are spent on the development of interventions than on their implementation or scale-up,^[@bibr3-2381468320915906]^ implementers are left to generate changes in environments over which they have little control and with actors over who they have little to no influence. For this reason, we believe that the MINDSPACE approach outlined in this article provides a more *proximate* and achievable toolkit by which to influence uptake of a DA or other intervention, by generating minor alterations to the choices and environment in which people act, thereby working *directly* with factors over which implementers can hope to have immediate influence at little cost.

Limitations {#section21-2381468320915906}
-----------

While exerting influence on the automatic versus reflective thought systems is said to generate longer lasting behavioral changes,^[@bibr30-2381468320915906]^ some MINDSPACE effects are rapid and even subconscious, generating uncertainty over how lasting the effects are. Dolan et al.^[@bibr26-2381468320915906]^ argue that while surface-level effects may seem fleeting, such behaviors and decisions may translate into longer lasting changes. These effects may better be thought of as self-sustaining "triggers." While we agree with this in principle, we also suspect that some triggers may need reinforcement, and (in our experience) encouragement from implementers to build in reinforcements that sustain initial nudging effects. We believe this is illustrated by the effects shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-2381468320915906){ref-type="fig"}. Notably, we did not see similar upward trends in other RE-AIM variables including implementation (fidelity) and effectiveness (amount of DA viewed). This suggest that 1) we may have focused our MINDSPACE messaging narrowly on increasing reach rather than on enhancing the breadth and/or fidelity of using the DA; or 2) the MINDSPACE tools may be better equipped to enact broad changes in use rather than in the subtleties of *how* the DA is used. More research is needed to explore this issue, including quantitative explorations of the independent and/or combined impacts of the MINDSPACE strategies on RE-AIM measures.

Second, Michie et al.^[@bibr15-2381468320915906]^ argue that MINDSPACE does not appear to encompass all the important intervention types. We believe that the enduring focus of those who wish to use MINDSPACE should be on its utility, not necessarily on how exhaustive the range of its influences is. The tools represent major categories of influence in behavioral economics but do not encompass all possible modes of influence over human behavior.

A third concern is generalizability across contexts and across populations. Individuals' responses to nudges are likely to differ across institutional, social, economic, and cultural contexts.^[@bibr73-2381468320915906]^ We found that formative research with key informants from the target population (LVAD patients, physicians, and clinical staff) significantly helped us identify relevant motivations and tailor the MINDSPACE strategies accordingly.

Conclusion {#section22-2381468320915906}
==========

MINDSPACE tools show great promise for bringing innovative research from behavioral economics into the realm of implementation science with the aim of effecting positive behavioral change. In this article, we have provided recommendations for how these tools can be adapted to an implementation context to help close the "implementation gap" by encouraging uptake of an evidence-based patient DA in real-world contexts. MINDSPACE helps address the enduring challenges of implementation by offering concrete solutions to influence individual motivations for engaging in positive behaviors targeted during implementation. Our preliminary results illustrate the promise of this approach, though further research is needed to better understand the impacts of distinct nudging approaches in the MINDSPACE toolkit in other implementation contexts.
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